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Lenovo 4X80R08264 stylus pen Black, Chrome

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X80R08264

Product name : 4X80R08264

500e Chrome Pen

Lenovo 4X80R08264 stylus pen Black, Chrome:

Lenovo 500e Chrome pen is for Lenovo 500e Chromebook. Great for extended notetaking and writing,
fine art or graphic design. The pen relies on machine intelligence from Chrome OS™ to predict where the
writing will go, providing a smoother “real pen” experience. No charging or pairing is required, so the
pen can be shared between users and across 500e devices. It’s stored inside the Chromebook when not
in use.
Lenovo 4X80R08264. Device compatibility: Laptop, Brand compatibility: Lenovo, Product colour: Black,
Chrome. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Device compatibility * Laptop
Brand compatibility * Lenovo
Compatibility 500e Chrome
Product colour * Black, Chrome

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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